Medical Molestation of Children
Vaccinations & Dehydration Dangers
The way contemporary vaccinations have been designed, and administered, we have inadvertently
enhanced the immunological response to antigenic determinants and by manufacturing design and
intent, the vaccines are actually causing disease by the enhanced immune response they have been
designed to elicit.
Dr. Andrew Moulden
What is happening in the blood represents a summative medical model, an explanation in depth as to
how the vaccine injury pathophysiological process occurs. Dr. Andrew Moulden exposes what should
have been known all along by medical officials who have turned a blind eye to everything and
anything wrong with the vaccine program. Pediatricians have been forced to become robots without
discriminatory powers so they just inject and hope for the best. Kind of like shooting with your eyes
closed they inject without checking hydration issues or even whether a child has a mild inflammation
or preexisting infection.
According to a study published in the Archives of Disease in Childhood, more than 70% of preschool
children never drink plain water. Pediatric medicine does not pay attention enough to dehydration that
occurs when acute diseases strike1 and children can pay with their life for this if doctors then go
ahead and administer vaccines when the blood is already compromised. The fact that one of the most
common lawsuits in pediatric emergency room medicine is overlooking dehydration tells us of a
gapping hole in pediatric medicine that should not be there.
It used to be accepted by most authorities that vaccines should not be given to individuals with
impaired immunity for fear of triggering immune attacks on the central nervous system, such a
encephalitis, nerve injuries (peripheral neuropathy), multiple sclerosis, and allergic encephalomyelitis.
All of these are considered autoimmune disorders, during which the immune system attacks specific
components of the brain and spinal cord by mistake. They no longer pay much attention to this
because the childhood vaccination program is too jam packed making delays a big problem.
Lamenting Grandmother
MY GRANDSON IS AUTISTIC DUE TO THE FACT THAT HE WAS FORCIBLY GIVEN 27 VACCINES WITHIN
6 MONTHS, UNDER THREAT OF LOSS OF CUSTODY. He was given NINE vaccines each at 3 separate
events. It is a miracle that he even survived this. By the time that we got an attorney and the
vaccines were stopped, it was too late to prevent the Autism, but thankfully not too late to save his
life.
The tactics that are employed by the medical system are HORRENDOUS. My grandson had ongoing
intestinal inflammation, malabsorption, and allergies since birth. Two medical doctors who also
practice natural medicine advised us not to get my daughter's son vaccinated until after age 2, and
then only one vaccine at a time. At the hospital when my daughter refused the Hepatitis B, which is
insanely given within 24 hours of birth, a male pediatrician entered her room and proceeded to scream
abuses at her, but she still held her ground.

Later at age 6 months when he was hospitalized, the hospital staff doctors refused to recognize the
previous doctors' diagnosis and demanded compliance with the vaccines under threat of loss of
custody due to "Child Neglect" and "Medical Neglect". She was reported to Child Protective Services
who then investigated me also based on the hospital doctors' claim that I had influenced my daughter
to refuse the vaccines, and that I had influenced my daughter to give the baby nutritional products
which were "not prescribed by a doctor", including vitamins and probiotics, which they claimed
(unbelievably) could have "killed him"
In the United States today we see:
1 child in 6 with specific learning disabilities
1 child in 87 with autism
1 child in 9 with asthma
1 child in 450 with insulin dependent diabetes
15-20% of children with attention deficit disorders
1-2% children with sudden infant death
But according to the New York Times editorial vaccines have nothing to do with any of this. According
to their editorial parents should “demolish lingering fears that childhood vaccines can and have caused
autism.” One must read this purely religious non-scientific editorial that speaks down upon the masses
like clueless children. They want you to believe without discrimination. This entire series The Rivers of
Life and Death demonstrate that infants’ blood and vascular systems are vulnerable to the hostile
chemicals in vaccines.
After vaccination there is a great range of response in the vascular system. It should be noted that we
can expect a measurable response if we care to look even in children who get off lucky with a light
response. When a truck hits you (mercury and aluminum mixed together would qualify as a toxic
tractor trailer) even if the truck (poisons) just nick us on the shoulder. But there are too many
unfortunate children who develop autism, others seizures and attention deficit disorders, and still
some children die of sudden infant death. Some die such violent deaths that the parents or care givers
are charged with what is called Shaken Baby Syndrome as no cause of death could be determined by
the doctors and medical examiners that dare not connect childhood vaccines with such violent death.
Notably, it is the adjuvants (aluminum, liposomes, squalene) the pharmaceutical industry has added
to the vaccinations with the design and intent of enhancing and prolonging the immune response
which is causing the hyperimmune “MASS” response to antigenic challenge.
Dr. Andrew Moulden
Dr. Andrew Moulden says, “Other children will be diagnosed with insulin dependent diabetes mellitus –
of note, the islet of Langerhans cells in the pancreas are within a watershed vascular territory and the
“MASS response” also accounts for the microvascular ischemic changes that slowly, acutely, and at
times in a waxing and waning manner, destroy the pancreatic insulin producing cells slow hypoxic
‘strangulation.’”
Gardasil has caused ischemic brain
damage in 8000 healthy young women.

It is the cruel blindness of pediatricians which prompted me three years ago to write The Terror of
Pediatric Medicine. Clearly the government, the military, the pharmaceutical companies and the major
medical organizations along with local medical boards have a lot to answer for. Clearly it is the human
race itself and especially its children who have been marked as enemies of the state to be brutalized.
Clearly there are many people who would rather die than admit they are wrong or worse, will continue
to let others suffer life long torment and premature death. The dark ages of medicine is a present day
reality that the modern medical mind just cannot deal with. The humiliation is just too great for
arrogant medical minds that cannot and will not be humbled.
No one in my lab wants to get vaccinated. This totally creeped
us out. We weren’t out there to poke holes in vaccines.
But all of a sudden, oh my God—we’ve got neuron death!
Dr. Chris Shaw
Dr. Leonard G. Horowitz believes that vaccinations are an ‘ungodly practice’ and says, “Many people
believe that vaccinations are safe and 'mandatory' for school and/or workplace attendance. They are
clearly deceived in most cases. Vaccines are not 'mandatory' in most American states that allow for
personal, religious, and/or medical exemptions. Furthermore, the practice of vaccination is far from
safe. In fact, if you were to seriously consider the suppressed facts you would likely conclude that the
alleged benefits of vaccination do not outweigh the severe and extensive risks.”
For information and an e-book about federal and state vaccine exemptions please contact:
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